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IN NEW DIM
British Press On Towards

Cambrai; Gain Quarter Mile mu ASIDE 
BATTLE OF MS

W RIDGE WERE 89X xm m*o
* Line .

New Information of the Great 
Pght Received

Every Unit Triumphant 
British Advance

I*

Ottawa Gets Cable News—Report of Hundred 
Casualties From Ranks Believed Incom
plete—Some Officers of High Rank Hit

PERFECT TACTICAL METHODW0N9EEL ARTILLERY WORK
London, April 11—The British captured the village and heights 

of Monchy Le Preux early this morning, according to a British official 
1 statement. The village of La Bergere was also captured and satis

factory progress is reported being made on other parts of the battle- 
front.

Sackville Officer Who Won 
Commission and D. S. O. Casualties Proportionately Light 

and Spear Paint of Attacking 
Force Not Materially Blunted— 
Commentators Expect Heavy 
Counter Attacks

Germans Last Many Guns Cap
tured or Destroyed — Under 
Zest of Ofeasive, Troops Are 
Swinging Farward to Gay 
Tunes by the Bands

/

Ottawa, Ont, April It—The victorious battle at Vtmy Ridge, In which the 
Canadians played such a prominent pa rt, has not been accomplished without a 
resultant loss of life, but in proportion to the numbers engaged and the 
crity of the fighting, the list is not heavy.

The militia department this morning received a private cable stating that in 
the big battle the officers' casualties all told, killed and wounded, 
eighty-nine. A hundred casualties from the ranks are reported, but this is 
thought to be incomplete. It is understood that some officers of high rank 
were hit, including a brigadier general, hut his injuries were so slight as to 
permit return to duty.

London, April 11—British troops yesterday advanced north of 
the village of Louveral, in the direction of Cambrai, to the extent 
fo a quarter of a mile along a front of 2,000 yards and consolidated 
this gain during the night.

So telegraphs Reuter’s correspondent from the British military 
headquarters in France.

SPEAKS OF 1HE FIGHTING
sev-

No Need to Worry About the 
Hindeaburg Line — Germans 
Falling Back Because They 
Have To — All Regiments Do
ing Well

totalledBritish Headquarters in France, April 
11, via London.—(From a staff corre
spondent of the Associated Pres)—The 
speed and power of the British assault, 
in what will probably be known in his
tory ns the battle of Aras, seems to have 
thoroughly surprised the Germans. So 
much so in fact, that their usual retali
atory artillery -fire has been absolutely 
negligible in the last two days.

This is partly due, of course, to the 
number of guns captured to which must 
be added the number knocked out by 
the British artillery before the-actual as
sault began. It is also due to the fact 

, „ , , ... that the Germans have been too busy
R. McCord of Sackville, who arrived in, trying to get their remaining guns away 
Moncton yesterday and left in the af-1 from immediate danger to other firing

to bother firing them at the enemy. In a 
German artillery position east of Ar
ras, known as battery valley, could be 
seen the remains of twenty-four field 
pieces today. A trip over the newly 
taken lines revealed a condition of 
trenches closely approaching those re
cently evacuated by the Germans in the 
valley of the Somme. Many dugouts 
remained with only damjhged portals, 
but the trenches, includlng-all communi
cation lines, have been un 
tered about. So success? 
tillery barrier set up by | the British 
back of the German lines ;that some of 
the German prisoners repoped they 
been without food supplies for four 
days

London, April 11.—Accumulating ac
counts of the battle of Arras impress 
the commentators here with the convic
tion that it probably was the most suc
cessful operation on a great scale yet 
carried out by the British during the 
war, being the only one in which every 
unit triumphantly obtained its imme
diate objective. The critics compare it 
with the offensive on the Somme last 
July of which one of the commentators

London, April 11.—The message of Reuter's correspondent reads:
“North of the village of Louveral we pushed forward towards Cambrai to 

theertent of a quarter of a mile along a front of 2,000 yards and consolidat- 
™is gain during the night.
“Northwards our .patrols are advancing to the belt of forest which 

along the whole of the steep eastern slope of Vimy Ridge.
"The splendid success of our off en shre has created a most interesting sit

uation and one which is fraught with t remendous possibilities. The enemy has 
been forced back upon the pivot of his previous retreat in a manner which cre
ates a dangerously sharp salient at this spot.

ed
runs

4 DR. WHEELER RECEIVESMoncton, April 11.—“In a general 
Way we had our backs to the wall the 
first winter, we handed it buck to Fritz BRITISH APPOINTMENTsays:

“We failed on one-third of the front 
attacked and on the other two-thirds 
obtained a number of very important 
but imperfectly connected successes 
which it took some days to link into a 
continuous advance, 
the first day were 2,000 and after three 
days they numbered 4*300 while the 

casualties were exceedingly

the second winter, and it was an even 
“Indeed,glance St the map suggests that there is a distinct outflanking j clinch; but the Somme offensive has 

of the German northern pivot as rt existed before the present fighting." AT MOI FIBEuropean War Veterans of Fredericton 
Organize — News of Capital

given us the upper hand,” said Lieut. G.

FRENCH REPORT
Paris, April 11.—(2.15 pan.)—“Active artillery fighting continues over the 

front between the Somme and the Oise," says today's official communication,
“Patrol encounters occurred at various points, in the course of which we 

took prisoners.
"South of the Oise a German attac k on one of our posts east of Coucy was 

broken up by our fire. Near Maisons de Champagne there was severe 
a de fighting during the night In Le Pretre Forest the artillery firing was ra
ther violent. North of Arracourt our patrols brought back prisoners. In the 
region of Ban-De-Sapt we inflicted lasses on the enemy in the course of an in
cursion into his lines north of Frontenelle.”

The prisoners on

Lafayette Flyiag Squadrea Mem- 
bar* to Chaage ta Uaifona of 
U. 5. Army

Fredericton, April 11.—The Epropean 
War Veterans’ Association last night re
organized with George W. Betts, presi
dent; Alfred Ashford, vice-president,, 
and Sergt-Major John Hanlon, secre
tary-treasurer. The constitution of the 
Calgary association was adopted. It 
was decided to celebrate the second an
niversary of the battle of Ypres on 
April 22 by attending a memorial ser
vice in the Cathedral.

The Good Government Association 
gives notice that petitions for the re
peal of the Scott Act will be placed in 
the county record office for public in
spection on May L

A Snnbury petition will ■ be placed in 
the record office at Oromocto on the 
same date.

Dr. D. E. Wheeler of Buffalo, who 
spent some weeks here early In the win
ter, has received an appointment from 
the British war office and Is now in Lon
don. He was wounded while serving in 
France with the French foreign legion, 
and came to Canada to recuperate his 
health. He tried to secure an appoint
ment for overseas service with the Can
adians, but was unsuccessful

The Royal Gazette today contains a 
proclamation summoning the legislature 
to meet on May 10. Appointment of 
members of the government as the pro
vincial hospital commissioners, etc., is 
gazetted.

Ezra P. Hoar of Moncton was ap
pointed a provincial constable on March

Frederick Howland, Gordon Bennett 
MacKay and William Bennett McKay 
of Sussex are incorporated as the Na
tional Garage Co., Ltd.

The body of James Doherty was 
brought from St. John last evening and 
the funeral took place this morning with 
services in St. Dunstan’s church.

The case of Rosenberg vs. Rich was 
taken up in the Supreme Court tills 
morning. Mr. Winslow supported a re
view of taxation costs ; Mr. Hanson, K. 
C., contra. The court considers.

In the Berlin Machine Works Ltd., vs. 
Randolpli and Baker, Ltd., Mr. Ewing, 
K. C., and T. Lewin are supporting an 
appeal from the judgment of Judge 
Barry. Messrs. Teed and Wallace, K. 
C’s, are contra.

ternoon for Sackville. Lieut. McCord 
is on one month’s leave of absence.

“People need not worry about the Hin- 
denburs line,'’ lie said. “There is no

British
heavy.

“On the other hand, Monday’s advance 
was complete and continuous, 
tack was nowhere baffled and the cas
ualties were proportionately so light that 
the spear point of, the attacking forces 

not materially blunted. Every
thing went in accordance with the pro
gramme and with nice precision. 1 he 
perfected tactical method practised by 
the French at Verdun last October-De- 
cember and by the British on the An,- 
ere and at Arras, a method which en
abled the strongest field fortresses to be 
captured with less loss to the attackers 
than to the defenders, did not exist in 
its present form in July.

“It is a new factor, slowly brought 
into birth but of tremendous signifi- 
canoe in fighting for occupied land.”

It is held here" that if the advance 
could he continued at Monday’s speed, 
it would result in a most crushing blow 
for the Germans. But the military crit
ics deprecate the expectations that it 

be continued indefinitely and pre
dict violent counter-attacks with large 

which they say the Germans

The at-
mystcry about that. The Germans are 

gren- falling hack because they have to, and 
those who faint-heartedly speculate on 
this pay a poor compliment to Sir 

I Douglas Haig and his armies. These 
I operations are simply a continuation of 
i l.lio offensive which was suspended last 
j fall by tile intervention of unprecedent
ed weather.

| “The type of fighting,” said Lieuten- 
| ant McCord, “changes every few months, 
1 so that a man who has been out through 

tlie first winter has hardly any acquaint- 
iince with the methods of fighting now, 
since the introduction of gas, bombing 
and all those things.”

Lieut. McCord was greeted by many 
friends in Sfcffictotr yesterday. He en
listed on September L 1914; going over 
to England from Valcartier with the 
first Canadian contingent. After be
ing in England for less than three 
months he volunteered for service witli

With

Paris, April 11—It was decided to
day that the LaFayette Flying Squad
ron, composed of Americans who have 
distinguished themselves at the front, 
will change from the French to the 
American military uniform and here
after carry the American flag at the 
French front.

was

rdf oily bat- 
was the ar-

“PLAY BALL” IN 
MS TODAY

had

REVEALED IN RAID THE 62NDWire Cutting Thorough.
The barbed wire entanglements pro

tecting the German positions were ob
literated and only stray,»mattds could 
be seen here and thereon the jfirst line. 
The thoroughness with which , the wire 
cutting was carried by the artillery was 
a big factor in accelerating the speed 
of the infantry in the attack.

The zest of offensive warfare could be 
felt in all parts of the British front to
day. Troops were swinging forward 
with bands playing gay tunes.
Scotch troops, behind their pipers were 
particularly picturesque for not even the 
vicissitudes of nearly three years of war 
have caused them to discard their kilts. 
Out over the newly won ground air
planes were scouting while beneath them 
were tanks at rest. The tanks had done 
splendidly throughout, especially in at
tacking strongly wired points with which 
the artillery had not dealt. Some Ger
man anti-tank guns were captured. Ma
chine guns and trench mortars were 
taken in such large numbers they have 
not yet been counted.

A cavalry corps had the unique dis
tinction of capturing two big howitzers. 
They charged these guns in the open, 
killing several members of the crew be
fore the others surrendered. A German 
motor transport column was captured 
intact. It had expected to meet German 
troops at a certain point, but encount
ered British instead.

Police w Court Today Report 
House in Which Six Anest 
Were Made

American and National Leagues Since the announcement that Lieut.- 
CoL J. L. McAvity, late O. C. of the 
26th Battalion, has received orders to 
raise and command a regiment in the 
Canadian Defence Force, to be known us 
the 62nd, there has been talk as to 
whether or not he will take over the 
command of the draft which is about to 
be recruited as a re-enforcing draft for 
the 26th, and which is at present in the 
command of Major Frost. This ques- • 
tion was asked a military official of high 
standing this morning and it was learn
ed that Major Frost will retain the com
mand of the draft for the present, at 
least. The newly authorized unit will in 
no way effect ,tlie plans for the raising 
of this re-enforcing draft.

Although recruiting for this unit bus 
as yet not started, Major Frost said this 
morning that it was his intention to 
start a recruiting campaign at the first 
of the week. One officer has been named 
for this unit, Lieut. W. H. Brooks, a re
turned soldier of the 26th, now attached 
to the 236th kiltie battalion. He is at 
present in Halifax qualifying for his 
commission. It is understood that he 
will command the draft when recruited 
and will take it overseas.

Open Season
Following a midnight raid by Detec- !.. - D D . . .

live Barrett, assisted by Detective Dun- : | .,e famous Pnncess Patpcias. 
can, Sergt. Scott and Policemen Harvey,1 lmncm,. n PrincessT Pat* ”ere ‘*° ot^
Ward and Gibbs, on a house at No. 10 vr Sn*v™e. m*n> L,r"“e’ 1Ybo
Brunswick street, Henry Hubbard, aged w“ ^*ed ln 6L?Jch’] l?16, and Ptc" ^r" 
thirty-five, and his wife* Charlotte afed “est Eth,odes". ,T,he lat‘er ,was a*arded

Major - General Wood Throw, I lwent)'-seven’ of Nova Scotia, werele- . 1mdlatlngulshed conduct mcdal last 
Major Ueneral Wood ihrow* fore police Magistrate Ritchie in the ‘ , , ,, , , ,

First Ball rn New York-Match ed- court this morning, charged with ti^ front^Lieutenant 1^° has T-
i, Boston Postponed,. G™»ds "SS," » *****"£$-.

Arc Snow Covornd KS oŸX « bat,,' v,ro „;j
__________ Brunswick; James Seâare, aged twenty- "fter th,s received hls oomtm8slon und

nine, of Italy, and Jennie Golding, aged 
New York, April 11.—Baseball, the : twenty-one, of Nova Scotia, were all 

national safety valve for pent up en- cllarSe(T with being inmates.
thusiasms and tense nerves, took the "caring was behind closed doors

, vv/n. an(j ^e evidence of Detectives Barrett » _ . . , T ...
field today before the national war. The and Duncan, Sergeant Scott, and the po- ?f. 1Vg!t}'\-,trTch1, ^'t e"*agfmen*
approval of the military authorities is licemen was that the house was a most ! , lcat' Mc(.ord, who was in the trench
evidenced by the fact that Major Gen- “^“‘[^IhaT'thefeV^'ver8' litt^Vr- ! 'a"d fnto the"’advance,15 aTitherto” un- 
eral Leonard Wood will open the Am- .. f f ** ^ , ,,c .ur~ j tried feat. It jvas as a result of this
eriean League season here by tossing out , , ’ ... , .. B u ' 51 s J*n , wo operation that he was recommended for
the first ball at the Polo Grounds Na- In™ Mon,An ch,‘drP<" j the D.S.O.
tional League games are scheduled at , ’ ,e ")a,r*.s I Licit. McCord says that every Can-
Chicago, Cincinnati and Brooklyn. The , ,, , ■■ , , re .°V rr^mj? adian regiment at the front has done its
opening game at Boston with New York d( “b'ed “p" *traJf Zt T' £ : duty, and has risen to the occasion when
in this league was declared off because n * “LT a J1* T i ! 0*opportunity offered,
the grounds are covered with snow. , Ç . , ’ . ,, ’ , .. *7 ™ . J “There is never a New Brunswick

; The season in the American League . 1<T,, f a . ? lve, on, s ! soldier who goes over on leave in Eng-
xvill start with games at St. Louis, Dc- i'nn;alf,.ri'^nnr)itithX L suîb a e~ land but returns to France with recol-
troit, Philadelphia and New York. The al”da£d e°", v" lections of F. W. Sumner’s kindness,”
weather promises to be generally fair,' . h, e *!. sa, said Lieut. McCord. “‘It is only fair to
lmt temperatures remain too low foI. detect,ve Barrett in his evidence In . Brunswlck^ preSent agent-general
ideaL baseball conditions. Club owners '“no jlT. tZ wwl to pay him a tribute for the .real and
expjltt a fairly prosperous season but -t • „ , ^ w s ^ , i practical interest which lie has shown in
admit that receipts and attendance pro- “ ” hc wor8t placf thTe.y haTe ev" bee" he New Brunswick soldiers when in
bahly will be cut by the war. They arc ca“ed. uP»n to v,s,t. Liquor was found ^ndon T|le men reaUy appreciate it.”
uicourugcd, however, by the fact tlial |,eaith\jfficial<iS renorterT the eondftinn of Lieutenant and Mrs. McCord attend- 
the game flourished during the Spanish- P. ... ed a memorial service in Westminster
American war and that the International Mav 1 to mak **T“ Abbev for the Duchess of Connaught,
league games in Canada last summer ‘ /hft childrene tJen from the house

we range from eight months to eleven years
in age, four boys and one girl. They 
were taken to the Children’s Aid So
ciety this morning by Police Matron 
lloss and Rev. W. R. Robinson, secre
tary of the society. The police mag
istrate said that, under the conditions, 
he could not allow the children to be 
returned to the parents.

The six prisoners were remanded to 
jail pending enquiries, 
pleaded with the magistrate to have her 
children given back and said she would 
make amends in the future.

Hubbard’s employer said that he was 
with him for some two years and was 

honest and industrious workman and 
he had never seen any signs of liquor on 
him. The Goldihg girl is a sister of 
Mrs. Hubbard.

can

DISTRACT! FROM WAR reserves 
have ready.The

IS FID $50
7.

In the police court today Donaldson 
Parks, arrested' last evening by Police
man Hopkins, was fined $8 for drunk- 

Churlotte street, and $60 fora month’s leave of absence in England. 
In September of last year he returned to 
France, taking part in the Somme of
fensive. He went unscathed through the 
battle of Coureellette and the storming

enness in
supplying liquor to soldiers in uniform. 
Seven other prisoners were fined the 
usual amount for drunkenness. Another 
left a deposit.

The cases of Chas. Cobham and Hy- 
Jacobson go over till Tuesday. Theman

defendants are out on bail.

FIRE THIS MORNING
GERMANY SAYS NO MORE 

MAIL FOR UNITED STATES
Captured Officers Furious.

The drivers said that when they left 
Douai there was no idea that the at
tackers had reached so far. Thousands 
of German prisoners could be seen along 
the roads today. Some had little round 
caps and others were wearing the great 
coal scuttle steel helmet. Although the 
intense cold continues, only a few had 
overcoats. They are a docile lot and 
somewhat surprised their captors by 
carefully sorting themselves into their 
respective units before being registered 
and temporarily caged.

Smaller cages were provided for the 
officers. Four of the latter hax-e been 
in a furious rage ever since they were 
taken. They were in a forward obser
vation post, they said, and saw the in
fantry coming back from their front 
line, but had no idea that they were act
ually retreating. Their anger was due 
to the failure of these troops to give 
them warning so that they, too, could 
flee.

A nalarm from Box 16 brought the 
fire department out this morning about 
10.80 o’clock to extinguish a small blaze 

I in the home of James Smith, 815 Brus
sels street. The fire had considerable 
headway before the apparatus arrived 
but was quickly put out before much 
damage was done. The wall directly 
behind the kitchen stove caught fire from 
the stove and the fire traveled up the 
wall to the ceiling. TKere was no one 
in the house at the time the fire started. 
Mrs. Smith and her husband occupy four 
rooms at the top of the three storey 
house. Three of the rooms were wrecked. 
Other families live in the house.

The building is owned by the Sisters 
of Charity and is leased by Richard 
Caples who conducts his business on the 
ground floor.

Owing to the presence, of much snow 
in the streets the fire teams encountered 
considerable difficulty in getting along, 
but despite this they made a good run.

HINTS FOR GARDENERS 
Those interested in gardening to in

crease production can get at the National 
Service Bureau in the post-office build
ing in this city a very interesting book
let on Garden Making on Vacant Lots, 
and the Home Vegetable Garden, by W. 
T. Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist.

Berlin, April 11—Germany has stop
ped all mail services, both direct and in
direct, between this country and the 
United States. Telegraph services ale» 
have been stopped.

DEAD NOW 122;
23 ARE KING

wre
Friends of the game declare that base

ball this year will perform a national 
service by affording a distraction from 
the grim tension of war.

Philadelphia, April 11.—Washington 
and Philadelphia will meet in the open
ing game of the American League sea
son here today. The opposing batteries 
probably will be Bush and Schang for 
the Athletics and Gallia and Henry for 
Washington.

Chicago, April 11.—The major lea- 
baseball season of 1917 was inaug-

bility of Brazil and other Latin-AmerL • 
can republics joining the allies are given 
as little prominence as possible.

The Sunday papers refrain generally 
from printing news in regard to the 
situation in South America and the Ber
lin and Hamburg papers of Tuesday 
print the South American despatches on 
the inside or rear pages without a line 
of comment. The American situation 
in general receives the scantiest atten
tion. Director Zimmermann of the Lu- 
kal Anzeiger reads a little lecture to 
Austria and Bulgaria on their tardiness 
in breaking relations with the United 
States.
U. S. and Austria

Buenos Aires, April 11.—The govern
ment issued a declaration late last night 
announcing that it supported the posi
tion of the United States in reference to 
Germany.

Rio Janeiro. April 11.—At a cabinet 
council yesterday it was decided that 
Brazil should sever her relations with 
Germany.

Pro-ally demonstrations are growing 
in volume throughout the city, 
flags of the Entente are visible every
where and the streets are thronged with 
paraders cheering for Great Britain and 
France and shouting “down with Ger
many.”
Chili Considering

Phelix and
PherdinandThe woman May be Further Loss of Life in 

Connection With Eddystene 
Explosion

SAD NEWS FOR TORONTO 
SOLDIER NOW IN SI. JOHN

' W "TVMSTO
9n utKwnw;/'**x com’ vr tb 1 VoUfcVT (tri

gllC
mated here today by the Chicago and 
Pittsburg teams of the National Lea- 

The probable battery selections
*Am6«vV.

Ngtic.
for today were Vaughn and Elliott for 
Chicago and Mamamux or Cooper and 
Fisher for Pittsburg.

St. Ix)uis, Mo., April 11—The Chicago 
and St. Louis team of the American, 
league are scheduled to open the 1917 
baseball season at Sportsman’s Park this 

Batteries as announced are:

Chester, Pa., April 11.—Revised lists 
of the fatalities resulting from explo
sions yesterday at the shrapnel loading 
plant of the Eddystone Ammunition 
Corporation at North Eddystone, near 
here, place the number of dead at 122, 
the majority girls and young women.

Between 125 and 150 men, women and 
girls were injured, at least ten being 
so burned and torn by shrapnel frag
ments that death was momentarily ex
pected. Twenty-three others employed 
in the structure, which was blown to 
splinters, are missing.

Red Cross Sergt. A. Atkins of the 
217t.h Battalion received a telegram on 
arrival here that his mother had been 
burned to death in a Are in the Queen 
Hotel, Toronto. The sergeant had not 
seen his mother for seven years, and the 
news was a terrible shock to him. She 
bad no relatives in Toronto, but a ;
daughter resides in British Columbia, j . ,. . ,
and Sergt. Atkins at once wired her the I Synopsis-The eastern disturbance is 
„,„l n.ws - j dispersing over the maritime provinces

and another of less intensity, is moving 
across the Great Lakes. The tempera
ture is now rising in Ontario, hut re
mains low in Quebec and eastern Can-

/'/ TheIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 

; Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
; part, director of 
meterological service

DISORDERS IN BULGARIA
4afternoon.

Chicago, Williams and Schalk; St. Louis, . „ . ,
HDetro°n. MlhHaleXpril Il.-Militarv townflu’ Bulgaria 7s rented T”. 

drills by both squads was to be the Reuter despatch from the French head- 
~ -• ' quarters in the Macedonian front. In

Sofia, German cavalry is said to have 
charged the i| >ters occasioning many 
casualties. In tonic cases, the despatch 
reports, Bulgarian troops have taken 
sides with the manifestants.

Berne, Switzerland, April 11.—As a 
result of the rupture of relations be
tween the United States and Austria, 
Switzerland will take charge of Aus
trian interests in Paris. The "Swiss will 
also look after Italian and French inter
ests in Vienna, which have been for
merly cared for by the American em
bassy.

Stockholm, April 11.—Foreign Minis
ter Lindman has handed to United 
States Ambassador Morris a formal no
tice by the Swedish government that it 
intends to preserve strict neutrality be
tween America and Germany and renews 
and reiterates the declaration of neu-

>
Rio Janeiro, April 11—It is expected 

in diplomatic circles here that other 
South American nations will soon fol-

leading feature of the ceremony at the 
opening game of the season between De- 
troi<| and Cleveland here today. James 
a mi «tan age was the probable battery 
selection for Detroit and Manager Fold 
expected to call on Bagby and O'Neil.
Today's Schedule

FUNEJIALS

The funeral of Arthur W. Hickson 
took place this morning from his late 
residence, 828 Rockland road. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Ralph Sherman. 
The body was taken to Avonmorc, 
Kings county, for interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ross took 
place this morning from Messrs Fitz
patrick’s undertaking rooms to the 
Cathedral, wdiere high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. J. J. McDermott, 
who was assisted by Rev. Miles P. How
land as deacon, Rev. H. L. Coughlun as 
sub deacon and Rev. William Duke as 
master of ceremonies. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

lowr the example of Brazil in severing re
lations with Germany. The Chilean 
minister is continuing his conference 
with Dr. L. Muller, Brazilian foreign 
minister, who subsequently conferred 
with President Wcnccslau Braz. Spain 
will take charge of Germany’s interests 

I in Brazil.
Maritime—Western portion: Fresh ! Montevideo, Uruguay, April 11.—The

northwest winds, cold, with snow tiur- Uruguayan government today issued a 
ries. Thursday, fair with a little higher decree of neutrality in the war between 
temperature. Eastern portion, moderate the United States and Germany and be- 
winds, cold and unsettled with occasion- tween Cuba and Germany, 
al light snow or sleet. j Copenhagen, April 11.—The German

New' England—Fair tonight and j press has so far passed over the South 
Thursday, rising temperature, fresh west! American situation almost without com- take over diplomatic representation of 
winds.

BOY INJURED
a daJohn Bradley, nine-year-old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Bradley of Coburg 
street, was within the shadow of death 
from Monday afternoon until yesterday. 
The lad was sliding down a bannister in 
his home tn Monday afternoon about 
five o’clock when he lost his balance and 
fell from the second flight of stairs to 
the lower floor. When picked up he was 
unconscious and remained so until yes- 
tt rday morning. Today he is reported 
to be much better, and it is said that he 
wall recover. He has been suffering 
from a slight concussion of the brain.

Ottawa Valley—Fine today, Thursday 
a little milder with light rain in somePOLICEMAN RESIGNS

National League—Pittsburg at Chi* There is another vacancy on the local 
vogo, cloudy, 3 p.m.; St. Louis at Cin- police force. Yesterday afternoon Police- 
cinnati, clear, 2 30 p.m.; Philadelphia man Clarence Tower, who has been on 
at Brooklyn, clear, 3.30 p.m.; New’ Yo k duty in North End, tendered his résigna
nt Boston (no game, snowr on field), tion to Chief Simpson, and it was ae- 
postponed to Thursday. eepted. The reason for the resignation,

American League—Cleveland at De- it is said, was that the men are on their 
troit, clear, 3 p.m.; Washington at Phil»- feet for so long and do so much walking 
delphia, clear, 3 p.m.; Chicago at St. about that he could not stand the strain. 
Louis, cloudy, 8 p.m.; Boston at New There are now two vacancies on the 
York,’ clear, 3.15 p.m. force.

localities.
Fair; Warmer.

J
trality issued at the outbreak of the 
war. The Swedish government has ac
cepted Austria-Hungary’s request to

ment. Despatches regarding the possi- the Dual Monarchy in Washington.
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